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Ian has taken over the Chairmanship from Hansie Bekker who has moved to Parys-in-die-Vrystaat! We 

wish you all the best and Hansie, hope you enjoy your retirement.   

 

This is an extract from some notes and thoughts I had while reading Richard Dawkins‘ book The Greatest 

Show on Earth. 

 

Why do trees grow tall? Trees grow tall because Nature is not a regulated or planned economy. Nature 

might be expected to be like a planned economy, carefully designed to eliminate extravagance and waste. 

But it is not! Trees grow tall because they must compete for the available sunlight in a competitive environ-

ment, where no quarter is given or expected. This is an environment where no lazy fat cats will survive. 

There is no gravy train, no regulated empowerment to satisfy the non-skilled. In Nature one must compete 

for the privilege of utilising scarce resources. The inept would argue that perhaps if all the trees were 

shorter; or if only there could be some sort of trade-union agreement to lower the recognised height of the 

canopy in forests. In such a regulated economy all the trees would benefit by not having to spend so much 

energy in generating long trunks just to get their top branches to the top of the forest canopy. 

 

The natural economy is largely solar powered, and very wasteful at that. Life on Earth needs to gather as 

much of this energy as possible! Only a very small proportion of the photons (life-giving energy) from the 

sun rain down on the surface of the earth. Think of all that wasted energy radiating out from the sun in all 

directions into space and what small fraction of it reaches our Earth. Even less photons reach the forested, 

multi-layered and leafy energy receptors of our planet. In a dense wood or forest not many photons will 

My side of things…………………………………………... Caroll 
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Why do Trees Grow Tall? 

My side of the story….Caroll 
I was fortunate enough to spend some time in the Cape recently. I had a bonsai 

holiday. All I did, all day long was to visit other bonsai-people and then attended 

the workshop with Budi Sulistyo.  I did not want to leave, because it felt as if I 

had just started bonsai and I still wanted to learn and know much more.  I can 

also now put some faces to names.  I would also like to thank all those who 

opened their gardens, homes and wine bottles to me. I had a stunning time! 

 

I came home, had some trees cut down and put some of my trees on display—

permanently—just like what I saw in Cape Town. You are all now welcome to 

visit me too;-) 

 

Please remember to click on the pictures if you would like to see a larger picture.  I tried to keep the size of 

the newsletter as small as possible. If you slide the pointer over the picture and it changes into a had, then 

you can view it on the SABA website.  I hope you enjoy this issue and  maybe we will see each other in 

Bloemfontein. 

 

With that, I would like to wish you and your family a wonderful Festive Season.   



.  

 

Louis Nel visit …….continued Why do Trees Grow Tall…………………..cont 

make it to the lower levels let alone the ground level. This creates a highly competitive environment for the 

collection of this life giving energy. Photosynthesis is the entrapment process, or the collection process that 

traps photons and uses them to drive energy consuming chemical reactions to manufacture convenient 

packages of energy stored in molecular form such as sugars and starch. These energy packages captured in 

plants lie at the bottom of complicated food chains where energy is transferred to herbivores (including in-

sects) to carnivores higher up in the food chain. These may be insects, insectivores, jackals or lion. The 

multitude of energy transfers continue with scavengers such as vultures, dung beetles and maggots and 

eventually to agents of decay like fungi and bacteria. This is the ubiquitous uphill chemistry of life and the 

downhill chemistry of metabolism. 

 

Now consider a single tree standing tall in the middle of a field. Why does it waste so much precious en-

ergy to grow so tall?  It‘s long trunk could be economically shortened and the crown splayed out over the 

ground like 

grass, with no 

loss in photon 

c a t c h m e n t 

area but a 

huge saving in 

cost, energy 

and work; like 

some sort of 

tree economic 

e m p o w e r -

ment. There 

would be no 

need to go to 

all that ex-

pense and en-

ergy develop-

ing a trunk to 

push  the 

crown of the tree towards the sky. Nature wiser far, allowed trees to evolve in forests where their genes and 

DNA were programmed to compete for the scarce life giving energy from the sun. A tree will grow tall to 

overtop rival trees in its natural habitat, each species claiming its own niche. As bonsai enthusiasts we 

should have experienced the phenomenon of two different branches on the same tree competing for more 

exposure to the sunlight, and often doing so very selfishly at the expense of the lower branch. Hence the 

familiar rule! Nevertheless, there comes a point when growing another metre taller or longer costs so much 

that the individual tree actually ends up worse off than its companions that forego the extra growth. All life 

has to compete for the privilege of living and passing on their genes; there is no free lunch or gravy train in 

nature and trees are not excluded. All trees, our bonsai included, compete for the fundamental source of life 

giving energy - solar energy - and what is more they stand proud in their achievement. 



with the early history of the Kai 

and referred (lovingly) to Becky 

Lucas as a tyrant, Bernard Coet-

zee, as ―unique and 

avant garde‖ Bob 

R i c h a r d s  w a s 

―intellectual, proper 

and organised‖ and 

Phil Alden was the 

―social one‖.  He was 

followed in turn, by 

Rudi the first member 

of the public to join the 

Kai. 

 

Rudi related 

the story of 

how he had 37 

fish tanks all us-

ing one electrical socket 

and when the maid left it 

unplugged and all his fish 

died, he had nothing to do 

and attended a 

bonsai show at 

Kirstenbosch 

and became the 

3rd paid up 

member of the 

Kai.   

 

Budi Sulistyo gave a 

demonstration on a Pro-

cumbens Nana and a 

Sargent Juniper, both 

provided by Rudi; he 

was ably assisted by club mem-

bers whom he asked to wire 

the trees 

. 

The afternoon session was 

devoted to a workshop 

run by Budi where he 

guided Terry Erasmus, 

Freddie Bischoff and 

Coenie Brand in the de-

sign of their trees.  

 

The next day, Carl Mor-

row worked on his Ficus 

Natalensis, before Budi 

was back with a critique 

and then commencing with 

a forest planting of approxi-

mately 17 Casuarinas.  

 

The second afternoon were spent 

working on members trees under 

the guidance of Budi again.                           

The eagerly awaited work-

shop had finally arrived.  We 

all eagerly congregated at the 

entrance, waiting for Consul-

General of Indonesia, Mrs 

Sugie S Hadijadi who offi-

cially opened the proceedings 

and after the ceremonial cut-

ting of the ribbon; we were 

treated to a selection of Indo-

nesian delicacies to go with 

our tea and coffee. 

 

A beautiful selection of 

CBK‘s finest trees were  lined 

on one side of the hall along 

with a display of Indonesian 

arts.   

  

Our first speaker was Peter 

Hattingh, the last remaining 

founder member of the Cape 

Bonsai Kai. He entertained us 
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Cape Bonsai Kai 40th Celebration 

Pieter Hattingh—One of the founder 

Rudi Adam  

Casuarina Forest and Kai helpers 

Consul-General of Indonesia 

Workshops 
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Rudi first started bonsai in 1970, with a group of  en-

thusiasts that went to the first show of the Cape Bon-

sai Kai at Kirstenbosch.  His first tutor was the late 

Bernard Coetzee, one of the founder members of 

most Cape based clubs. 

  

Rudi started a ‗place of learning‘ as well as a nursery 

in 1976.  At first its main objective was to teach oth-

ers the art of bonsai and then to find an outlet for the 

trees created by the class and during workshop ses-

sions. Since the move to the present smallholding in 

Langeberg Ridge (1997) another service to the bonsai 

community is now possible, in the form of large bag 

as well as ground grown bonsai starter plants. Rudi 

also offers a bonsai-sitting service and has contracts 

to look after other people‘s trees for them.  He has 

also written a book which is unfortunately out of 

print. 

 

In 2003, Rudi was commissioned to make a forest by 

Dr. Charl du Toit, who is an avid bonsai enthusiast 

and collector.  He dedicated the forest to his daugh-

ter, Mieke, who is very young and is privileged to be 

able enjoy the seasons and views of these wonderful 

elms.  The forest was named 'Mieke's Forest'. 

 

Rudi commandeered some of the best known artists 

to assist him.  Isak Volschenk, a long time friend of 

Rudi's and a keen bonsaiist, was commissioned to 

construct the tray from heavy marine plywood.   The 

tray approximately 1,2x2,4 metres, was completed 

three weeks before the actual planting.  An industrial 

wood preservative was used to protect the tray 

against rot and damp. 

 

The most critical aspect about Mieke's Forest is that 

it needed to be viewed from both sides.  Rudi gave 

his final briefing on Sunday morning of the 

10th August 2003 to all his assistants.  All the 

assistants were Isabel Hofmeyer (Cape Bonsai 

Kai), Jim McKenna (Cape Bonsai Kai), Isak 

Volschenk (Cape Bonsai Kai), Carl Morrow 

(Oyama Bonsai Kai), Len Redfern (Oyama 

Bonsai Kai), Trevor Venables (Oyama Bonsai 

Kai), Marius Boshoff (Tygerberg Bonsai Kai) 

and Ian Saaiman (Blaauwberg Bonsai Kai). 

  

The species used was Ulmus parvifolia 

"Suberosa".  A total of thirty nine trees and 

forty three trunks were used.  Also included 

were moss, accent plants and decorative sand 

and gravel.  One side, Mieke‘s side, is elegant 

and lady-like,. The other side, is the strong 

side. This forest also has side sides—You are 

able to view it from all sides! 

 

One of the most beautiful bonsai specimen, 

and it should be on every enthusiast‘s ―must 

see‖, is Rudi‘s Olive.  It is approximately 150 

years old and he collected it 18 years ago on 

his way to the Kango Caves.  It was 3 meters 

tall at the time and on a mountain slope.  It 

took him four hours to dig.  He (at the time 

weighed 65kg) could not lift the tree over the 

fence and had to push it underneath.  The tree 

weighed 67 kg! 

Rudi‘s philosophy on rules is a simple one: 

―You have to know them, to be able to break 

them‖.  He also quotes John Naka often: 

―Don‘t make a tree into a bonsai, but make 

every bonsai into a tree‖  

Rudi Adam 



One of the most fulfilling parts about becoming in-

volved in bonsai is having the opportunity to show 

your trees to others. Exhibiting a tree in a club exhibi-

tion or show is a perfect opportunity to do that. Not 

only do such shows allow you to see how others react 

to your creations, but they also give you the opportu-

nity to admire your fellow artists‘ trees and, by com-

parison, gauge your progress in the art. 

Some club shows or exhibitions involve some type of 

judging or prize award system, be it judged by a 

knowledgeable person or involving the visiting public. 

In a large sense this is a good thing, because it encour-

ages excellence in the art. No matter whether you are a 

rank beginner or an accomplished expert, your bonsai 

deserve to be seen by others. Some would say, to cre-

ate and grow bonsai and not take them to shows is a 

little like becoming a gourmet cook and never having 

anybody over for dinner. 

Newcomers often feel that their trees are not good 

enough to be shown, but everyone should have an op-

portunity to be judged amongst their peers. Judging 

and prize awards at bonsai shows are almost always 

separated into categories such as novice, intermediate 

and advanced. If you are a rank beginner, no one ex-

pects you to enter trees in competition against prac-

ticed veterans of the art.  What IS expected, is that you 

have enough pride in what you are doing to share a lit-

tle of your art with friends.  

Club shows are not easy to put to-

gether. They require fellow club 

members to put forth a lot of time 

and hard work in the planning and 

staging the show. Such effort can 

seem pointless if you, as a club 

member, do not make an effort to 

exhibit a tree or two when the op-

portunity presents itself. 

Here are a few tips which might help in preparing a 

bonsai for public exhibition. 

1. Make certain the tree is in a healthy condition and 

free from disease or insect infestation. Try spraying the 

tree with insecticide a week or so before the show just 

to make sure. Don‘t do it the day before. The stink of 

the insecticide will be offensive in the exhibit room. 

The show committee reserve the right to reject dis-

eased or unhealthy trees from the exhibition or entry 

in the competition. 

2. Make sure the tree is well groomed and trimmed 

properly. Remove dead branches, damaged or bug 

eaten leaves. 

Trim excess 

growth. Clean 

and scrub the 

bark to remove 

dirt and algae. A 

poorly groomed 

tree can reflect 

poorly on the 

owner and the 

club. 

3. Trees with excessive amounts of wire are not nor-

mally exhibited in shows. They are considered "in 

training" and therefore not yet ready for exhibition. 

That doesn‘t mean you can‘t do so, but it probably 

means that the show judge will subtract a few points 

from your score. A little wire here and there is OK 

since the truth of the matter is that all bonsai are "in 

training" all of their lives. Find out from the Exhibi-

tion Committee what is acceptable. 

4. If your bonsai creation contains areas of dead 

wood (jin and shari), treat those areas with lime sul-

phur to whiten them up. It‘s a good idea to do this a 

week or so before the show as the odour of lime sul-

phur in an exhibit hall can be even more offensive 

than insecticide, but please make sure the tree looks 

as natural as possible. 

5. Make sure trees are thoroughly watered before 

bringing them to a show. The show committee usu-

ally has someone assigned to attend to the watering 

needs of bonsai on display, but it‘s a good idea to 

water them well in advance, just to be safe. Have 

someone walk through the exhibit spritzing the trees 

every so often! 

6. Pull weeds, plant moss and sprinkle the soil sur-

face with some decorative gravel or fresh bonsai 

soil to give the roots good delineation and to make 

the whole thing look fresh. 
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How to Prepare Your Tree for a Show 
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Dot Henegan is selling off her larger trees. She 

lives in Harrismith and has amazing trees for 

sale.  Please contact her should you be inter-

ested. 

082 883 3321 

 

Eddie & Christa Rabie are moving and wish to 

sell their collection. They currently live in Em-

pangeni, KZN.  Please contact them on: 

H: 035 7721786 

Eddie sel: 0835406470 

Christa sel: 0724242292 

 

Dawie van Heerden verkoop bome namens ie-

mand. Kontak hom by:  082 881 7946 

How to Prepare Your Tree for a Show… cont... 

Trade Corner 

7. Use a fine piece of steel wool and remove any water salts which may have accumulated on the outside of 

the pot. Wash the outside of the container thoroughly and give the exterior surface a coating of oil. John-

son‘s baby oil works fine, as does any other non toxic, oil. After you have applied the oil you should use a 

lint free cloth and remove as much of the oil as you possibly can. The result will be a container (the frame 

for your tree) which looks like a brand new pot. Make sure you remove as much oil as possible. The objec-

tive is to give the pot a pleasant shine, not to make it look greasy. 

8. The last thing you do is write your name on a piece of masking tape and tape it to the bottom of the pot. 

This should also be done to any accent plants or plant stands that you plan to use in conjunction with your 

show tree. This is a safety consideration. Although bonsai rarely get lost or stolen from shows, there are a 

lot of trees in exhibition and having your name on all your trees helps keep things from going astray. 

9. Before you take your tree to the exhibit, make sure that you write down on a card all the pertinent facts 

concerning the tree that show officials and the general public may have an interest in. This might include: 

The common name of the tree; the botanical name of the tree; the age of the tree and/or the number of years 

it has been in training. Some shows like to display the owners name and others do not. Don‘t trust the per-

son registering your tree to know how to correctly spell pinus thunbergianna or bougainvillea glabra. Take 

the time to look it up yourself. 

10. Finally, make sure you know the exact times the show committee would like you to drop off your tree 

and pick it up after the show. Staging a show is a difficult thing to do if all the "players" are not there at the 

beginning. Also, show breakdowns are chaotic and show officials will appreciate you picking up your tree 

at the assigned time. Not earlier and not later. Besides, do you really want your precious tree rattling 

around in the back of some other person‘s truck... or sitting in their backyard until you get time to drop by 

and pick it up? 

References: 

Accessed on 12 October 2010 at http://www.bonsailearningcenter.com/Tips&Advice/show_your_tree.htm  

http://www.bonsailearningcenter.com/Tips&Advice/show_your_tree.htm


The first authenticated 

record of Bonsai was 

painted on a scroll in 

1309 A.D. The 

twisted types lost their 

popularity as the art 

developed, and now 

all trees are kept, with 

few exceptions, as 

they would grow naturally. 

 

Here in South Africa, according to all records, Ms. 

Becky Lucas started with bonsai in the 1950‘s but 

had little literature to follow and had to depend on 

experimenting with different species on her own. 

Her name also cropped up in American bonsai his-

tory.  On June 15 1967, in Cleveland, Ohio, when 

the American Bonsai Society (ABS) was founded 

by many of the persons who had been on a tour to 

Japan.  Japan was a favourite holiday for some 

South Africans who would come back with tales of 

the small trees they saw. 

 

Becky Lucas was amongst those founding mem-

bers mentioned who visited Japan. She apparently 

attended bonsai classes in 1956 and she soon taught 

other interested people, and shortly after formed 

the Bonsai Society of South Africa. I recently heard 

that the Society is still active.  Today, her collec-

tion is hosted by the Stellenbosch Botanical Gar-

dens and Boland Bonsai Kai is responsible for the 

up keep.  I was lucky enough to view some of her 

trees recently and it was an awe-inspiring moment 

to be part of history, even for a short time.   

 

Soon, branches cropped up all over the country and 

by 1970 there were 7 major clubs in South Africa.  

In 1980, the first 

national conven-

tion was held in 

Cape Town 

where John 

Naka first vis-

ited our beauti-

ful country.  To-

day there are 

close to 30 clubs 

throughout 

South Africa 

with monthly 

meetings and 

annual exhibits. 

New clubs con-

tinue to rise as 

this popular art 

form fascinates 

more and more 

people. 

 

We are lucky to 

have many pas-

sionate souls dedicated to the promotion of bonsai.  

Each of them bringing something unique to the art.  

Our artists are often invited to do demonstrations at 

international conventions.  Charles Ceronio, Carl 

Morrow, Rudi Adam, Pieter Loubser, amongst oth-

ers, have written books on how to style and look 

after your trees.   

 
(Hemy, C., 1967, How to grow Miniature Trees, 
Farmer’s Weekly, 25 January 1967) 
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The Becky Lucas Collection is 

hosted at the Stellenbosch Botani-

cal Garden and is cared for by 

Boland Bonsai Kai. 

 

Here is a picture of her tending her 

trees, as well as a picture of her 

collection at her house. 

Bonsai in South Africa—a History 
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The Meaning of Bonsai 
A lot of people wonder about the meaning behind 

the bonsai tree. I think that is as private as politics 

and religion.  The meaning of the word itself. Bon-

sai, first of all, is a Japanese word and could be 

translated as 'a tree in a pot'. The art of bonsai 

growing, however, did not originate in Japan but in 

China.   

 

It is believed that in those days, people were trying 

to create the trees that look like dragons, serpents, 

birds and other animals. All of these forms are 

deeply rooted in Chinese myths and legends.  

   

Later on, when the Japanese learned of this new art 

form, the meaning changed as well. The Buddhist 

monks that brought bonsai growing to Japan 

viewed these trees as a symbol for harmony be-

tween nature, man and soul. With that, the form of 

the trees also changed. Gone were the bizarre and 

grotesque shapes of twisting serpents and fierce 

dragons. From then on the bonsai were all about 

harmony, peace and balance. They started to repre-

sent all that was good. 

 

Buddhist monks had a great influence on the art 

and practice of bonsai growing that has never quite 

disappear. Even these days a lot of books that are 

dedicated to bonsai gardening and are published in 

the western world talk about meditation and zen. 

They will describe how growing a bonsai requires 

a meditative state and how all the pruning and cut-

ting should be approached with a zen-like state of 

mind.   

 

According to Budi Sulistyo who I was fortunate to 

meet at the Cape Bonsai Kai‘s 40th Celebration,  

―...the bonsai was formerly just a natural plant 

growing wild as the friend of snakes, insects and 

other low level animals. Now it (the bonsai) is 

trained to be a civilized creature. It has to have a 

tight diet like a monk. It becomes the friend of a 

human being, the highest creature in the world. 

This all, will make the tree become holier in the 

sense of spirituality that will enable it to become a 

higher creature in it‘s next life; an animal or even a 

human being.  The bonsai artist will also advance 

to a better level due to the discipline and his or her 

love shown to the trees….‖  

 

That being said, most of the bonsai tree meaning 

was lost to the general public in the last couple of 

decades. Most westerners now look on these trees 

as merely a decoration; a little touch of Asia to put 

in our homes.  

 

I'll leave it to you to decide if that's a good thing or 

not.   

 

Koos Kombuis, a well known Afrikaans singer, 

songwriter and journalist wrote this article in 2007: 

 

―Karate, judo, joga, transendentale meditasie, heavy 

metal-musiek, gruwelrolprente en allerlei 

ongeoorloofde seksuele praktyke stel ‘n mens oop 

vir duiwels. So ook die kweek van 

bonsaiboompies.‖  Ekskuus? Het ek reg gehoor? 

DIE KWEEK VAN . . . 

DAGGAPLANTE? 

OPIUM? 

DIE MESKALIENVORMENDE KAKTUS VAN 

MEXIKO? 

STINKAFRIKANERS? 

Nee, BONSAIBOOMPIES!!! 

 

Nie die rook van, die eet van, die aanbid van 

BONSAIBOOMPIES kan van jou ‘n uiwelbesete, 

prewelende woestaard maak nie, maar bloot die 

KWEEK DAARVAN. Toe ek hierdie sin lees, het 

‘n doodsangs my beetgepak. Ek het in my tuin 

ingevaar om seker te maak, DOODSEKER, dat ek 

nie dalk PER ONGELUK die iksvermoedende 

kweker van ‘n bonsaiboompie is nie. 

 

En kan jy dit glo, daar ontdek ek toe een. Nie eens 

weggesteek iewers in ‘n donker hoekie agter die 

strelitzias nie, maar oop en bloot, in ‘n pot, al 

hangende in ‘n gietyster-muurgedoente teen die 

baksteenmuur van my braaiplek! ‘n 

BONSAIBOOMPIE! DIE SATAN SELF! 

Woedend konfronteer ek my vrou met my vonds. 

―En al die jare dog ek jy is Katoliek,‖ beskuldig ek 

haar. ―Nou moet ek agterkom jy het jou siel aan die 

Duiwel verkoop! Hoe lank hang daai b- . . . daai 

blerrie plantjie al daar by my braaiplek?‖ 

―O, dit? Ons nuwe malva?‖ 

―M- . . . Malva?‖ vra ek verbouereerd. 

―Ja. Jy het self verlede week die gate geboor sodat 

ons hom daar kon ophang. Onthou jy nie?‖ 

―Malvas is amper so erg soos 

bonsaiboompies,‖ brom ek. ―Breyten het eenkeer ‘n 

gedig geskryf oor ‗malvas op balkonne‘, en hy was 

‘n volksverraaier, dan nie?‖ 

 

Reprinted with the kind permission of Koos Kom-

buis 



Deur die toedoen van dr GC Nel, destyds profes-

sor in Plantkunde, stel die Universiteitsraad in 

1922 die huidige terrein vir die Botaniese Tuin 

beskikbaar. Vandag is dit een van 1 800 botaniese 

tuine in die wêreld en die oudste 

Universiteitstuin in Suid-Afrika. 

(Die oudste Botaniese Tuin in Eu-

ropa is in 1545 in Padua gestig!) 

 

Die eerste Kurator was Hans Herre, 

toe Wim Tijmens.Dr H Herre is in 

1925 as kurator aangewys. By-

gestaan deur die hortoloog, mnr H 

Meyer, het hulle die ouer, sentrale 

deel van die tuin, soos dit vandag 

daar uitsien, gevestig. Hulle het ‘n 

sukkulenteversameling opgebou wat 

wêreldbekendheid verwerf het en 

materiaal voorsien aan navorsers uit 

verskeie wêrelddele.  

Die hoofdoel van die Tuin is op-

voedkundig van aard en daarom 

word inheemse sowel as uitheemse 

plante gekweek. Hier kan studente en ander be-

soekers plante van oral ter wêreld te sien kry – 

waterplante uit die Amasone, orgideë uit die trope, 

inseketende plante uit Borneo, puya-plante uit 

Chili, kaktusse uit Meksiko, verteenwoordigers 

van die Proteaceae uit Australië, welwitschia uit 

die Namib, vygies, euphorbias en stapelias uit die 

Karoo en Namakwaland, ekonomiese gewasse, 

kruieplante, bonsai en talle ander. Die Tuin 

beslaan 2,8 hektaar, met ‘n groot konsentrasie van 

plantspesies per hektaar.  

Onder die leiding van dosente word daar in die 

Tuin altyd een of meer groepe vir taksonomiese 

navorsing gekweek. Só is daar ‘n uitstekende ver-

sameling pelargoniums opgebou.  

As gevolg van die beperkte ruimte moet die tuin 

hom toelê op dwergplante, soos vetplante, kruie, 

inheemse dwergstruike, bonsai en potplante. Die 

Tuin kyk egter deurentyd na moontlikhede om uit 

te brei, sodat die groei- en uitstalterrein vergroot 

kan word. 

Die Botaniese Tuin verwelkom besoekers, soos 

onder meer skoolgroepe, klubs en verenigings, en 

is ook beskikbaar vir werkswinkels, seminare en 

onthale – vroegtydige bespreking is noodsaaklik. 

Spyseniering word deur die restaurant hanteer. Die 

BioBou Sentrum, geleë by die hoofingang, is oop 

vir die publiek en verkoop plante, organiese pro-

dukte en eg inheemse medisinale en kosmetiese pro-

dukte. 

 

Doen navraag by:   Deon Kotzé, Kurator  E-pos: 

dkotze@sun.ac.za of Viola Calitz, Administratiewe 

Assistent  E-pos: vjc@sun.ac.za 

  

                             Tel: 021 8083054 

                             Faks: 021 887980 

 www.sun.ac.za/botaniesetuin    

www.sun.ac.za/botanicalgarden 

 

Deon Kotze het in 1999 by Wim Tijmens 

oorgeneem nadat Deon vir 18 jaar by SANBI 

(Kirstenbosch) gewerk het. Die plek was uiters ver-

valle in daardie tyd en die universiteit kon nie be-

fondsing beskikbaar maak om die fasiliteite opge-

gradeer en vernuwe te kry nie.  

 

Deon moes dus n paar jaar gelede n paar harde bes-

luite neem t.o.v. die toekoms van die Tuin -  of die 

plek moet sluit of donateurs raak betrokke sodat die 

Tuin meer outonoom en volhoubaar kan voort-

bestaan. Gelukkig het die SAKEPLAN VIR DIE 

BESTUUR VAN DIE BOTANIESE TUIN die af-

gelope paar jaar n nuwe wending teweeg gebring.  

 

As Deon hom nie besig hou met Tuin dinge nie, 

ontvlug hy gewoonlik na sy hart-se-plekkie in die 

middel van die Bo-Karoo.  

Stellenbosch Botaniese Tuine 

mailto:dkotze@sun.ac.za
mailto:vjc@sun.ac.za
http://www.sun.ac.za/botaniesetuin
http://www.sun.ac.za/botanicalgarden
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By Willem Pretorius 

 

I thought a lot about the difference between 

judging and appreciating things of beauty on a 

trip to China. And it was a young translator with 

the English name of Nancy that taught me a les-

son in humility that will not easily be forgotten. 

The tour to China was organised by  Bonsai 

Clubs International (BCI) for tree lovers of some 

20 countries who travelled from the south to the 

north in that vast country to – well - look at 

trees. 

 

And did we see trees! 

 

The two week tour took in Guangzhou, Nanjing, 

Yangzhou, Beijing and Tianjin. It started at the 

Chenchun World of Flowers and Bonsai exhibi-

tion where it was immediately apparent that the 

Chinese think big. 

 

At first I was puzzled by the interchanging way 

that they used the words Penjing and Bonsai. 

The consensus from my fellow tourists were that 

Penjing does not only refer to a bonsai and stone 

landscape but can also be used to describe just 

bonsai. 

 

The idea that the height of bonsai should not be 

more than 1 metre also went right out the door as 

we saw trees in huge pots that stood up to 3 me-

tres and maybe more. I suppose it would not 

have been diplomatic to pull out a measuring 

tape to 

determine 

the height 

of some of 

the impos-

ing speci-

men we 

saw. 

 

Some of 

the pots 

( w i t h 

w e e d s ) 

w o u l d 

definitely 

not pass 

the test of 

Wabi-Sabi and Bonsai in China 
our show master at Boland Bonsai Kai who does not 

tolerate untidi-

ness. 

But man, are 

the trees im-

pressive! 

 

I suppose size 

does count and 

now I wonder if 

the two main 

branches of 

bonsai (Japanese 

and Chinese) in the world have space for one another. 

Will the Japanese tolerate the freedom and fun the 

Chinese seem to have with their trees or will they just 

ignore it as ―not bonsai‖. 

 

Or will it become for us bonsai lovers outside of the 

mainstream a difficult choice of which one to follow 

as when chefs have to decide if they will go the clini-

cal German way or the charismatic French or Italian 

way when cooking. 

 

Do we have to choose or will there be space for both 

approaches? 

 

I will not try to answer this question but would like to 

share some of my own experiences on a tour that 

opened my mind and senses in more ways than one 

and energized me to such an extent that I feel 20 and 

dangerous again! 

 

I have spoken about the size and appearances of the 

trees and pots.  But what astonished me and led to me 

eating an almighty humble pie was the visit to the 

Yangzhou Penjing Museum where I was confronted 

by the Lingnan Style of Bonsai for the first time. 

 

In the impressive collection outside my first impres-

sion of this style was that the garden had an overen-

thusiastic gardener with a weed eater…. I must con-

fess that I also made disparaging remarks to that ef-

fect. I have begun to accept that my jokes are not al-

ways funny to everyone…. 

 

What was my surprise when I got to the door of the 

museum where a young bonsai artist was showing the 

technique whereby a branch is shaped with three 

bends in every inch to create the flat topped style  



(see picture). 

 

 

From close up it was 

very impressive and 

I had to blush.  The 

raffia is kept on un-

til it is time for the 

next inch to be 

shaped but can be 

kept on for quite a 

long time. Unfortu-

nately a lot of our 

discussion with the 

artist could have 

been lost in transla-

tion. 

 

It was much later 

when we were look-

ing at a huge private collection of rocks in the 

Baocheng Village in the Tianjin district that the 

penny dropped about how judgemental we can be. 

 

 

With typical Western 

arrogance I rushed 

from the one big rock 

to the next one. I have 

after all been to Ca-

thedral Peak, up Ta-

ble Mountain and 

through big rock country on numerous occasions. 

 

At some stage I asked our translator Nancy if she 

liked the rocks and was surprised by a thoughtful 

answer filled with wisdom beyond her years. 

 

―Maybe I am still too young to appreciate the rock 

art,‖ she said. ―But my father likes it and enjoy sit-

ting in its shade. It relaxes him.‖ 

 

Hennie Nel who was with me was also very im-

pressed with the answer. We later discussed it with 

the enigmatic Tobie Kleynhans of George who just 

smiled and refered us to the wabi-sabi concept. He 

said a very simple explanation for the concept 

would be ―how I see things and how I feel when I 

see things‖. 

 

I have previously encountered the concept when I 

read that wonderful book by Muriel Barbery -  The 

elegance of the hedgehog. 

 

Wabi - it stated - is ―an understated form of 

beauty, a quality of refinement masked by 

rustic simplicity‖.  Since then I have read 

widely about it. The best description I 

could find – which probably is not the best 

 - I found on the Internet in an article by 

the architect Tadao Ado. He writes that a 

wabi-person is ―‘content with very little, 

free from greed, indolence and anger; and 

understand the wisdom of rock and grass-

hoppers‖. 

 

The meaning of Sabi, according to him, 

changed over the years but means the 

bloom of time. The concept is the fleeting-

ness of beauty. It is also accepted as taking 

pleasure in things that are old and faded.  

 

―Together,‖ he writes ―wabi-sabi inspires a 

minimalism that celebrates the human 

rather than the machine‖. 

 

I would like to know from other bonsai-people 

but feel that we can learn from this. In stead of 

being judges that put little trees in boxes that we 

sometimes do not even know the origin of, we 

could allow more artistic freedom. 

 

 

I am reminded of a collector of butterflies who 

finally finishes his book on the subject on the 

deadline. The book arrives and everyone cele-

brates.  At the party he notices a butterfly that 

did not make the book. He runs towards it and 

before anyone can see it crushes it under his 

nasty boot. ―If it is not in my book, it does not 

exist,‖ he says smugly. 

 

I would not like us to become like him. 
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November 2010 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Zululand Bonsai Kai 

Annual Exhibit 

7 

Zululand Bonsai Kai 

Annual Exhibit 

8 9 10 11 12 

SABA Mini C & 

AGM—Bloemfontein 

13 

SABA Mini C & 

AGM—

Bloemfontein 

14 

SABA Mini C & 

AGM—

Bloemfontein 

KWANBA Mini C 

15 16 17 18 19 20 

Boland Bonsai Kai 

Annual Exhibit 

21 

Boland Bonsai Kai 

Annual Exhibit 

22 23 24 25 26 27 

Midway Bonsai 

Society Annual 

Exhibit 

28 

Midway Bonsai 

Society Annual 

Exhibit 

29 30     

Calendar of Events 

December 2010 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 

Cape Bonsai Kai 

Annual Show 

17 

Cape Bonsai Kai 

Annual Show 

18 

Cape Bonsai Kai 

Annual Show 

19 

Cape Bonsai Kai 

Annual Show 

20 21 22 23 24 25 

Christmas Day 

26 

Family Day 

27 28 29 30 31 

Old Year’s Eve 

 

       



shortly after.  
Watch the buds!!. The swelling of 
buds will indicate the correct pot-
ting time for each individual tree.  
Make sure you have a variety of 
pots on hand so as to be able to 
choose which best suit those 
trees that you are going to pot/re-
pot.  
Read more……………  

Spring started 
for me midway 
through July with 
new leaves on 
my Elms. The 
flush of new 

leaves and the swelling of buds 
led me to pot the two Suberosa 
that I have. It was good to get 
my hands into the pots again. 
Celtis which used to be the first 
to show growth is slow again this 
year. My large Celtis is showing 
signs of growth but my smaller 
trees are still sleeping. We are 
prone to gales at this time of 
year and it is advisable to secure 
Bonsai that could be blown of 
stands.  
Read more……….  

Last month I told you about the 

new format for meetings. Well, at 

the last meeting, attendees divided 

up into three groups – Beginners, 

Intermediate and Seniors. Each of 

these groups was again divided 

into three groups – group 1, group 

2 and group three, to make control 

easier.  
Read more…………..  

 
 
 

Following the severe winter we 
have had this year our repotting 
schedule is going to be later than 
usual. The trees and shrubs in 
the garden tell us Spring is on the 
way, but we are still having frost 
and very cold nights, so don’t be 
in a hurry to get started too soon  
Read more …………….  

T he new 
potting 
season has 
started. 
The buds 
will start to 
swell on 

Swamp Cypress, Celtis and Elms 
and the Maples will start to move 

After tea we worked on trees, I took 
my bougainvillea which was in full 
flower. Wade brought some large 
comiphora trees for the raffle, and 
Joy's Vietnamese Fig were snapped 
up pretty smarlly! Jürgen helped 
members with the trimming and pot-
ting of the comiphora's. Joy worked 
on her lovely Olive tree.  

Dave got our 

July meeting 

going with a 

slide presenta-

tion on his trip 

to Puerto Rico 

WBFF Conven-

tion in 2009, 

whilst Errol repotted the club maple. 

Included in Dave's slides were pic-

tures of his visit to Pedro Morales' 

garden with beautiful tropical bonsai 

on display. Buttonwood (conscarpus 

esectus) seems to be a favourite in 

Puerto Rico. It is widely distributed 

in tropical America, Carribean Is-

lands and West Africa. It is primarily 

a coastal tree growing adjacent to 

mangroves. It was pointed out that 

the trees on display had much more 

foliage than we have on our bonsai. 
 

Read more……….. 

 Potting mixtures were dis-

cussed and a useful mix is 
2/3 washed or sieved Um-

geni sand; 1/6 chicken or 
kraal compost; 1/6 mush-

room compost; plus a bit of 
bone meal. Shaun also uses 

a bit of “Bounce-back”. Ide-
ally the mix should be dry 

so that it can settle in be-
tween the roots and fill all 
the air-pockets.  

Read more………... 

Club News 

Bloemfontein Bonsai Kai 
Is situated in the Free State and 
has a meeting every 2nd Saturday 
of the month. This year they will 
also host the SABA Mini C. 
 
Friday 12 th    18:00 SABA AGM 
Saturday 13th    Full day convention 
with many demo's , 
New Talent Competition and infor-
mal dinner 
Sunday 14th    Dig 
 
For more information, please con-
tact Vian Herbst 

Die skou vind die 9-10de Oktober by 
Safari Kwekery plaas. Ons het ‘n groot 
area gekry en gaan baie bome nodig 
hê. Begin solank julle bome voorberei 
sodat hulle reg is vir uitstalling.  
Lees meer...............  

http://www.saba.org.za/page3.html
http://www.saba.org.za/page3.html
http://www.saba.org.za/page3.html
http://www.saba.org.za/page3.html
http://www.saba.org.za/page3.html
http://www.saba.org.za/page3.html
http://www.saba.org.za/page3.html


Please send all contributions 

in .pdf format or MS Word. Pic-

tures are to be sent in .jpeg for-

mat and between 200kb and 500 

kb. 

 

Any other format makes it very 

time consuming and difficult to 

work with. 

 

Once contributions have been 

received it will be presumed that 

consent has been given for publi-

cation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tony en Alison Mortimer van 
die East Rand Bonsai Kai was 
ons gaste op 15 Mei en Tony 
het eers ‘n klompie fotos 
gewys van potte en rotse wat 
hy alreeds gemaak het en wat 
hy nou al .n hele paar jaar ge-
bruik.  Van sy bome in die 
bakke was ook al op van die 
plaaslike uitstallings en ek is 
seker baie mense het nie eers 
besef dat dit nie regte rotse is 
nie. 
Lees meer…… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After Farouk’s address the be-
ginner’s corner got under way 
with many moans and groans 
about not wanting to be in-
volved. Beginner’s corner con-
sisted of assessing the plants 
on the crit, table, in this case 
specimens of informal upright. 
Human nature never ceases to 
amaze as those who moaned 
most and did not participate 
had most to say about how to 
judge the trees! Anyway, that 
said, the assessing went off 
very well, in fact too well. 
Those who agreed to assess 
became very involved and si-
lence reigned (except for those 
mentioned above) as the 
judges seriously seriously to 
work. It was meant to be a fun 
learning exercise but it turned 

out to be a most serious busi-
ness indeed.  
Read more…………………... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saagsels en hout skerwe het 
gespat! Mack, Tricia en Ria 
het die groot gereedskap uit-
gehaal en kerfwerk gedoen. 
John het ook gehelp. 
Mack het ‘n boom se dooie 
hout verfyn. 
 
Lees meer……….. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A wonderful outing was held 
at Kwambo Indigenous Plant 
Nursery where lots of infor-

mation was shared and loads 
of pre-bonsai available. 
Read more…………….. 

 
EAST RAND BONSAI KAI 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Style of the year - 
Bushveld. 
There is still lots of time to enter 
unworked trees & Yamadori for 
the Style of the Year that is 
running till the AGM in May 2011. 
Lees meer……….. 

I received the above sketch in my mailbox and promptly saved the picture. I have 

since lost the original email and cannot give credit to the original owner.   
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